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You'll Enjoy--

Gilt Edge

Ice Cream

You'll find Gilt Edge Ice Cream rich and delicious and made in one

of America's better dairy plants . Only the finest of ingredients are

used . Available at your favorite fountain or store .

GILT EDGE DAIRY
Norman and Oklahoma City

Central Chemical

Company

Distributors Of

Products for the Promotion of Sanitation

3428-30 Commerce St .

	

Tremont T7-6425

Dallas 2, Texas

Deposit Checks the Easy Way

. . . BY MAIL
This is just one of the many added serv-

ices extended by Security National Bank
to its clientele . Many students and faculty
members at the University of Oklahoma take
advantage of our convenient banking facil-
ities .

SECURITY NATIONAL BANK
W. H. Patten, President

200 East Main

	

Phone 167

NORMAN, OKLAHOMA
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PHONE

48
Clark Cleaners



Keep a Roof over Your Head

SELLERS
ROOFING CO .

Roofers of Cleveland County homes and businesses for 18 years.

129 W. Rich

	

Norman

	

Phone 354

Sooner Scandals

Scheduled

The fabulous Nowor Never Week,
sponsored by the Union Activities
Board, and aimed at letting the girls
have their fling at being escorts, is
proceeding with the same speed as
the expansion work on the Oklahoma
Memorial Union.

An annual feature of the week,
The Sooner Scandals, is being
planned for the March 3-4 weekend
of the activities .

Mary Lou Stubbeman, '45ba, di-
rector of Union Activities, has an-
nounced plans for one-half of the net
proceeds to be turned over to the
University for use as scholarships for
needy students .

OKLAHOMA

MEMORIAL UNION

University of Oklahoma, Norman
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Soonergram of the Month

The new year is the time for resolutions and the Oklahoma Biltmore
has resolved to extend to all Sooner Sons and Daughters an even more
courteous welcome.

The Biltmore's trade-mark is courtesy . Few days go by but a group
of Sooners discover all over again the extent of such courtesy .

Throughout the past year the various meetings and dinners of OU
Alumni have been reported in this space. The Biltmore's enjoyed having
them . The alumni can be secure in the knowledge that when a meeting
place is needed or a lodging required, the Bilmore Hotel will be on hand
to aid with the arrangements .

So, to graduates, old and new, just say when in Oklahoma City-
"See you at the Oklahoma Biltmore" (where courtesy creates its own
welcome) your home away from home .

MARTIN J. REINHART, President

	

ROLLIN C. BOYLE, Secretary

H. P. "JOHNNIE" JOHNSON, Manager


